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Powell - Overthrow Establishment '
_,

Speaking Out
Former congressmen Adam Clayton Powell spoke to a
packed audience in Nicholson Pavilion Tuesday night.
The controversial legislator, minister and Black Power
advocate spoke out on the issues of civil rights, the elec.
ti on, and the role of young people in today's society.

After a delay of thirty min·
utes
Adam Clayton Powell,
walked to the Podium and got
to the point.
"One world is dead and
another not yet born" the 60
year old congressman said in
a grave voice.
Defining the dead world as
the establishment, Powell then
launched his speech by outlining
its main points: black power,
the presidential campaign, and
the role of young people in the
world today.
"Black is the way you think
and the way you believe," said
Powell beginning with the con·
cept of black power.
"Black power is not anti·
white. It's pro-black" the former Congressman said and went
on to explain that some take
the concept and ''run a way with
it." We are "no more pro
than any other ethnic group.
We do not believe in violence
or total non-violence" he said.
Powell said the black power
movement is fragmented today.
At present he said they were
trying to coalesce and also trying to agree on desegregation.
With a humorous tone Powell
proceeded with the presiden·
tial campaign.
Nixon and Humphrey he quipped were like a choice between
"tweedle dee and tweedle dum."
"The only one who has guts
is Wallace" the Democrat said
but then added he was not going to suppart Wallace.

"Don't be apathetic about the
Powell told the audienceo
A general affirmative re·
sponse greeted his statement:
"If you're old enough to know
how to die at 18 you're old
enough to vote at 18o''
Powell then admitted he would
support Humphrey only if the
presidential candidate met
Powell's terms.
Humphrey has to cut "the
umbilical cord with LBJ and
strike out on his own" Powell
said. "Also, Humphrey must
cease the war in Vietnam im·
mediately."
"If we win the war what have
we won? It's a war we · ought
to be ashamed of," the pas.
sivist shouted.
With a quavering in his voice
Powell went on; "How dare we
shove a democracy down the
throats of people that we 're not
practicing at home."
To get America on its feet
government double the money
given for education, labor, war
on poverty, and ethnic groups.
el~ction"

Crime, another campaign is·
sue, would stop Powell said, if
the gambling, prostitution, and
numbers rackets were stopped.
Addressing the student aud..
ience, Powell asked "Why can't
young people overthrow the establishment and have a govern·
ment that represents them?"
"We want to destroy the estabo
lishment in order to build a
strong nation.''
"With or without you, in the
wrong or in the right, we are
going to do the right thing for
what is right for America,"
Powell stated.
In its entirety, Powell's
speech was brief. At the end
came the usual barrage of questions.
In answer to questioning on
the draft, Powell proposed a
lottery system.
"Do you believe in Congres..
sional ethics?'' Powell was
asked.
"Yes" he answered, "but
until the Congress passes such
a law I'm not going to be a
martyr."

Legislators Exonorate ·President Cooper
by Warren Starr
Editor-in-Chief

After a lengthy discussion,
the Student Government Association (SG A) legislature voted
Monday to sanction SGA President Austin Cooper's decision
to release $3500 of SGA funds
for use in intercollegiate ath
letics.
·
Their decision has brought an
apparent close to the controver·
sial question of athletic schol·
arships.
0

Wants Applications
Applications for graduation
for the 1968 Fall Quarter are
due in the registrar's office
today.

As of June 30 of next year,
SG A funding for athletic scholar ships will be ended.
The reason for the termina- 1
tion of funds is the stated opin·
ion ·of Tom Dalgish, special
assistant
attorney general
assigned to Central, that
athletic scholarships were un·
laWful.
The legislators accepted the
opinion of Dalgish, but are
allowing the funding to continue
because commitments to ath·
letics had already been made
and they felt "ethically bound
to honor those corpmitments."
The right of Cooper to take
action prior to legislative
approval was passed over lighi:·
ly by the legislators, much to

the di_smay of a large number
of student visitors also at the
SG A legislative meeting.
Also decided at the meeting
was the approval of an environ·
mental sculpture by Ken Hotsko, a Central student working
for his master's degree.
The sculpture is in the form
of a fountain and will be plac..
ed in the new SUB area by the
bookstore.

Homecoming Needs
Student Assistance
Students interested in working
on any phase of the Homecoming
activities including, coronation,
dance, and ball are asked to
contact Stan Sells 963-2209 in
Whitney Hall.

Winners

Winners of the annual frosh ta!ent show were Larry Vote,
Mark Johnson and Tom Kell. The trio won loud applause
with Kell and Vote singing, and Mark Johnson on the piano.
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Honors Program Encourages
Self-Motivated Sophomores

Art Fletcher Speaks At Central
Fletcher, a Negro Pasco city
councilman has won national at.
tention for his self help pro ..
gram.
"The law has never been es.
tablished in the ghetto area
therefore it is never going
down," said Fletcher.
He said there has to be a

Art Fletcher , Republican can.
dictate for Lieutenant Governor,
spoke Wednesday night on "Vlo.
lence in America".
:The free forum in Hertz Re.
cital Hall was sponsored by Ki~
titas County-Action for Wash.
ington and CWSC Young Repub.
licans.

change made and it must flow
from justice.
"I tell it like it is and then
call upon my fellow Americans
to get themselves involved in
getting it like it ought to be."
Fletcher stated.
He also stressed the point the
citizens must share in the re.
sponsibility for law and order in
order to get to the problem.
Last years house majority
leader, and candidate for At.
torney General, Slade Gorton
was also present to keynote the
Young Republican meeting.

TARGET

"100 PROOF
GAS"
SGACARD
HOLDER&
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
AT

RED'S TEXACO
SERVICE

e weisfie/dj

317 E Yakima
Yakima, Wash

JEWELERS

6th &Main

925-5547

FREE PICK-UP
& DELIVERY

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

Departing from a conventional
system o{ grading, impersonal
teaching and over • stuffed
classes,
seventeen
self •
motivated sophomres are learn·
Ing in a program which height·
ens their awareness, stimulates
curiosity, and encourages self·
expressiono
- The General honors Program
under the direction of Dr. Rae·
burne s. Heimbeck helps to
realize educational go a 1 s
through individualized study,
seminars and field trips. Under
the program students take ten
credits per quarter which helps
ro satisfy the breadth requirmentso In its entirety fresh·
men enter the program in the
last two quarters of their fresh·
man year, andfinlshin the sophomore year.
Tutorials, weekly seminars,
and independent study form the
basis of instruction. Accord·
ing to Dr o Helmbeck, students
plan their own curriculum in
each of the natural sciences,
social sciences, and humanl·
ties. Assignments, selection
of books, and methods of testing are all decided upon by stu·
dents With the assistance of
assigned tutors.
Discussing
conventional
teaching methods Heimbeck
said, "courses are madeforthe
average person rather than his
own unique needso This prevents the students from realiz.
ing his own unique individual·
ity."
By designing his own curriculum however, honor students
. may pursue their own in·
dividualized interests. Because
they do not attend many classes Dro Heimbeck said students
have more time to read, to
write, to create, or just to
browseo
Complementing indivlduallz.
ed study is a weekly seminar.
According to Heimbeck, "emphasis ls upon dialogue and ex.
tending the range of awareness
of thought and comprehension.,,

In addition to the presenta·
tion of the students' original
papers time is spent looking at
films, listening to music, or
doing something expressive
such as painting Heimbeck said.
The last phase of instruction, field trips serve "to bridge
the gap between classroom and
society'' Heim beck saido As a
group, honor students "can see
sorts and conditions of mankind
first hand."
During the field trips, the stu·

DR. HEIMBECK
. . .heading program. . .
dents will work and socialize
With migrant workers, visit
black ghettos, and Indian reservations.
Selection of honor students is
based upon interviews, original
creations, faculty recommenda·
tions, transcripts, and a designed study project.
During their freshman year a
letter to students invites them
to inquire about the program. ·
Later interested applicants
are interviewed by two mem·
bers of the committee. According to Heimbeck the committee
in asking questions trys to "determine how involved the indi- ·
victual is With life, how alive,
how alert to ideas, books, current events, how motiviated, and
self-directed."

CURLEE

5 BAYS-ONE 1,000 LB. PRESSURE

sport
coats
are
star
performers

BAY
DOORS ON ALL FOUR INSIDE BAYS
'

VACUUMS - TOWELS

JERRY'S
AUTO WASHETTE
,100 ~. CAPITOL

You're a stand-out in the easy fit and
flattering styling. With all the new models,
patterns and colors Curlee offers-why
wait to look your casual best? Stop by

MOS.ER'S
··.4th & Pearl.
·. Ellensburii: Wash.
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SPRAY ON COLOR!
Fast drying spray paint for
interior or exterior use.
Safe, non-toxic. Contains
rust inhibitor. (GP0201-5-GP0247-1)

TREAT YOUR
TRANSMISSION

CHOICE OF 32 COLORS

97(:

MAKE IRONING

Automatic transmission fluid. Type A
for Hydramatic,. Oyna Flow, Power Glide,
Fordomatic, Mercomatic transmissions.
(AC0850-6}'
GALLON SIZE (AC0852-4) . . $1.19

fj EASY!

Steam and dry iron features extra targe
sole plate. (WS0072-8)
TEFLON STEAM & DRY IRON
IWS0073B3) ....... '· . , ... ~ .. $13.97

COAST-TO-COAST H.O., S.A.E.

BRAKE FLUID {AC0801-6)
QUART SIZE
(AC0802-5) •••••.•••••89¢

-YOUR CHOICE

* Except
in states where
Fair Trade Laws prevail

2195

THE TOP NAMES IN SPARK PLUGS
AC Fire Ring and Champion spark plugs available for most
makes and models! You get full fire power and higher top
speed - keep your spark plugs in top condition! (AJ0804-5 AJ0851-7 and AJ1200-3 - AJ1218-3)

LIG .... T POLE
'walnut and brass pole
with brass
arms.
Walnut veneer slatted
shades with white
center. 3-way switch.
' (FN05'3-0)

gs5

299

LIGHT iHE WAY!

. v::~~E
BOTH

FOR

Safety lantern and 6 volt weatherproof battery with telescoping safety
flasher arm.(EX3700-9 and EX5560-3)
I BATTERY ONLY t~X5560-3) ..$2.49

·Matching

HANGING
LAMP

s1&ss

FOR BOOKS AND THINGS
4-shelf walnut bookcase in walnut or gold
color. Steel construction. 9%" deep, 36"
wide. (FK0005-0 and FK0007-8)
WALNUT3~HELFBOOKCASE

(FK0002-3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95

Walnut
Veneered
Wood Slatted
Shade. 21 " Deep
(FH0842-1)

Reg
$1.39

WASHDAY WINNER

HANDY 28 OT. SIZE

'Square laundry basket. One bush.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. .el size with built-in handles. Assorted colors. (WB0765-0)

.1-o
$99.95

. 88

88

THE ROYA

28 quart plastic rectangular wastebasket with rolled edge for strength.
(WB0683-9)

"890... 1

. Portable ty~rtiW ~ith all the
extras!:,., .touch. Control selector, , full :Jize ke~°'.·.rd, touch
set m.~in, ~- COJlete with
carrying case.
(MT0108-0 and

. ·
MT . 09-9)

~

SAVE 104 A Box
Reg • .65 4 A Box .
Box
or $5 00 ctn.
of 10
MASTERCRAFT .22 CAL. SHORTS

Reg.75'box

"'
65
•

Box

or $600

ctn. of 10

MASTERCRAFT
.22 CAL. LONG
RIFLE

COAST TO COAST
DON &CAROL OLS.ON-OWNERS

4TH & PINE
.-,.·r~·"J<·~--~---------------------------------

..
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Athlet.ics Still Seek legol Funds
The legality of athletic funds has been a source of con· '
sternation at Central for a number of years.
Now finally, rightly or wrongly, it has been decided
by SGA President Austin Cooper to continue the funding
of athletes until June 30, 19~9. At this time funds will
be discontinued.
There are many who would disapprove of Cooper's
decision. We feel that he sh')uld have obtained I'egisla·
tive approval before any action on his part was taken.
We also are disappointed at the SGA legislators for their
passive acceptence of Cooper's proposal.
As the student body legislators of Central recently voted
to comply with Cooper's decision, the only question left
now really is-what next?
We suggest that it is time the students of Central began
to take an interest in the activities of the campus, partico
ularly intercollegiate- athletics.
The· Straight Arrow Athletic club made a profit of
about $900 on their annua( Public Orgy and Library Fund
dance.
If dances such as this were put on .by the Straight Arrow
Athletic club or other groups on campus and the money
donated to athletics, the $3,500 now taken out of SGA funds
could be acquired in a relatively short time.
Facilities at Tomlinson Field have now improved to the
point where large amounts of profits could be made at
concessions.
The administration has already made attempts to obtain
needed funds for athletes.
President Brooks invited all the businessmen in town
who have contributed $100 or more to the athletic depart.
ment to the game held last Saturday.
At the game they were seated in reserve seats and
fed refreshments. Afterwards President Brooks invited
them to his home as guests.
other administrators have been contacting businessmen
/ and alumni in order to procure funds.
We feel it was time students took an interest in this
area of college life. It is indeed unfortunate that the athletic
department should have to depend so heavily upon SGA
funding for _their support, particularly when this funding
WHS.
may be illegal. .

Students Trip Out To Seattle by Train
Studen~ interested in parti.
cipating in the "Great Seattle
Train Ride,'' a week from to.
morrow, are asked to call 963·
1844 and leave word with Herb
Legg, political science lecturer
at Central.
According to Legg, the North.
ern Pacific home office i.n St.
Paul has approved the setting
aside of an entire car (70 pas.
sengers) for the trip Saturday
morning.
Forty have made reserva.

tions. Those participating will
leave the Ellensburg depot 5: 30
a.m. Saturday and arrive in Seat.
tle by 8:45.
Once there, students will be
pretty much on their own ac.
cording to Legg, b ... t those wish..
ing to can take part in an under.
ground tour of "old Seattle,"
Pike Place Public Market and
other areas of Seattle.
Cost is $4 .75 one-way and
$7 .15 round_.trip.

. AN ALL-AMERICAN PAPER

CaHJpµs Crier
Published weekly on Fridays ~uring the academic year
except during examination weeks and holidays by students
of Central Washington State College. Printed on Record
Press. Entered as second class matter at the U.S. Post
Office, Ellensburg, Washington, 98926.
Affiliated with th~ Associated Collegiate Press, Min·
neapolis, Minn. and National Fducation Advertising Serv.
ices, New York. Views expressed are those of the student
staff and not necessarily CWSC.
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . warren H. Starr
Managing Editor •..••.•...... Lawrence R. Burrough
News Editor . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Terrie L. Britt
Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • Caroline Duff
Sports Editor . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . Keith Ulrich
Advertising Manager . . . . . • . . . . . Vicki Falkenbury
Business Manager . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . Pat Hura
Copy Editors•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • Rik Nelson,
Gary Moffitt, Liooa Hart
Reporters ...•..••.••..•..•.....• John Gladney,
Richard Mortland, Rich Woodruff
Advisor ..... ·. • . . . • . . • . . • . • Bill F. Chamberlain

LITTLE MAN ON CA'MPUS

''Cooper

Goofs''
I would like to comment on
the editorial "Cooper Goofs",
from last weeks issue of the
Crier.
First of all, I am not attempt
lng to challenge Mr. Dalglish's
legal recommendation that the
funds have been lllegally appr0o
prlated. I do, however, want to
comment that il: was a very dif·
fl cult decision for our SG A
president to make. Idon'tthink
he should take most of the
blame for the action, for I feel
that the college administration
as a whole should bear the blame
if there is any question of
illegality in such a matter.
0

I hope this problem could be
worked out legally in the future,
but I also say that the present situation ls not all a one.
sided "Cooper Goof'', as last
weeks editorial would indicate.

'l-AN' FLHZTHEr<N\~E"- MY STUDE"NT~ SGGM TO 'B€
k:A<SILY 801260 13'( MY L-GCT'LJRES. 11

Bob Pegg
Muzzall Junior

Draft Resistance Adivates, Seeks Support
A new extra-curric.u lar group
is in the process of activation
this fall. Under the auspices of
AND (Action for a New Democ.
racy), the Draft Resistance has
held two meetings, Sept. 26
and Oct. 2, with approximately
65 Central students, faculty, and
high school ·students in atten.
dance.
The purpose of the Draft Re.
sistance, as revealed by cer.
tain organizing members, is an
attempt to generate a community
of people dedicated to each other
ahd to making a spiritual change
in American society. The first
step is to liberate one's self
from the fear generated by the
draft.
"The draft motivates and
channels people through fear
and coercion," Doug Lindsey,
senior, reflected. "And we feel
that such a system of coercion
is intolerable in a society that
claims to be democratic and free."
Other Central students had
their say about the selective
service system.
"The draft takes away your in.
di victual freedom," Brian Wa.
tanabe, senior, stated. "And

freedom is not a privilege that
a government can hand out, but
is a right every man is born
with. I'm glad that there is
some kind of draft resistance
started on campus, and I hope
it will open a few people's
minds.''
"I was rather shocked to learn
that the local high school doesn't
permit speakers on conscien.
tious objection, while it per.
mits
military recruiters on
campus,''
Doug Martinsen,
sophomore, added.
"Is this
fair? Of course it isn't and
something must be done. The
high school students must be
made aware that there is and
alternative to killing."
The draft resisters are ready
to_ offer alternatives. Several
of their tentative plans include
a table in tht SUB with draft
literature, peace vigils on cam.
pus every Wednesday afternoon
between 1:30 p.m.and2:30p.m.,
speakers on the draft and con•
scientious
objection, demon.
strations opposing ROTC head.
quarters and military recruit.
ers on campus, and speakers
for high school students.
''We are not out to destroy

the system," Mac Musick, Cen.
tral student, revealed, "but to
reform it. We intend to raise
the issue of what the draft sys.
tern means to civil liberties and
·individual conscience."
Several DR members have
and are planning to turn in their
draft cards with full knowledge
of the jail sentences that may
result from their actions.
"The main idea is oppos!.
tion to the draft and is cen..
tered around non-compliance to
the draft laws; for instance,
turning in your draft cards and
refusing induction," Lindsey
continued. "In general, the idea
is not to sensationalize byburn.
ing your draft card. Rather
turn in the card, refuse induc.
tion, and face the consequences
as a concerned indi victual. We
are not only seeking to stop the
war in Viet-Nam, but basically
to stop the militarization of the
American society. We also intend to address the racism of
American institutions and the
condition of poverty of 21 mil.
lion Americans.
Unless the
basic injustices of the American
society are destroyed, they may
destroy America.''

Resistance Group u,ges Boycott of Grapes
The Draft Resistance at Cen.
tral, in sympathy with the farm
workers of California and else.
where, will hand out literature
on the grape-boycott to ·shoppers
in front of Ellensburg grocery
stores, in hopes of pressuring
local businessmen into rescind.
ing their connections .1ith Cali.
fornia table grape gr~wers.
Three years aio in l ,anco,
California, farm workei-s under
the leadership of Cesar Chavez,
sought union recognition by Cali.
f ornia wine grape growers. De.
nied this recognition, a strike
was staged by the workers and
a consumer boycott carried out.
As a result, union contracts

were drawn up throughout the
industry.
However, the goal of achiev.
ing union recognition of farm
workers in the grape industry,
which would allow them the right
of collective bargaining, is far
from attained.
On August 3, 1967, farm wor.
kers moved against the table
grape growers of California.
The growers, with the co-opera.
tion of the California State De.
partment of Labor and immi.
gration
officials,
illegally
replaced the striking farm wor.
kers with alien strikebreakers,
and paid them more per hour
than the regJ..tlar farm WOI'kers.

Against tremendous odds, the
farm workers have alundhed a
nationwide and international
consumer boycott of all Cali.
f ornia table grapes.
While in-roads are_presently
being made into grape markets
of larger cities, such as New
York, Boston, Chicago, and De.
troit, grape owners are routing
a large amount of their product
into smaller cities, such · as
Ellensburg, where boycott pub.
licity and information has been
negligible.
Boycott representatives urge
shoppers to speak to their
gl'ocers about the boycott,
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A Simple Desultory Philippic

Years
Young

by Randall Bach
Contributing Writer

By Gil Splett
Lutheran Campus Minister
/

Judgment at Nuremburg-·Take Two
The sweat was pouring from
his brow. He could feel the
insipid glares which the
courtroom attendance passed
on to him. He felt cold,
cold an over, wondering about
his fate on this misty Sunc
day morning. His mind wan.
dered to the past and to the
life which he tought he had
enjo,Yed so immensely and
then to today. Yet none of
the day's activities seemed
to fit into place···the court·
room, the trial, the prosecu.
tion, nothing. "They have no
case," the defense continual·
ly persisted. "Don't worry
about a thing, Gardner." But
he couldn't help but worry.
It was the first time he had
ever been on trial; the first
time he had seen a courtroom, and maybe his last ...
The jury was out. And the
lonely 12 chairs gave off a
cold bronzish color as the sun
tried to break through the
heavy overcast and fog into
the crowded courtroom. He
nervously recalled what had
transpired from the witness
stand:
"I was a good kid ; I never
did much of anything wrong.
Why, I never got into one
fight. Everyone seemed to
like me. I can't ever remem•
ber ever hurting anyone at
all. Oh, I remember stealing
a dirty book off a shelf every
· once in a while but I grew
out of that. KK·AUGH! er.
a-excuse me. I was very
church goin'. I always went
to church. It made me feel
good. And I was told that
I helped some people by that,
once in a while. I met my
future wife there and soon
that's all I thought about.
... We were married a few
years later. We had some
nice kids; they'd···"

Pres. Brooks Hosts
Student Wives' Tea
A tea will be held at the home
of Dr. James Brooks, college
president, for the benefit of
all student wives, next Sunday
from 2-4 p.m.
The tea will beginin the recep.
tion room and include a tour
Of President Brooks' home. All
Wives of students and wives
Who are students are invited
to attend, along with those who
attended last year.

"KEEP ON THE SUBJECT
MR. LOVECRAFT."
'
"Yes, your Holiness. I'm
sorry; I didn't mean to-·''
"Your Holiness! Can't you
see that my client is in no
condition to continue? As de.
fense attorney, I ask permission for Mr. Lovecraft to
step down."
, ''IS THERE ANY OBJEC·
TION BY THE PROSECU·
TION?''
"No, your Holiness.''
''I BELIEVE WE HAVE
HEARD
ENOUGH, MR.
LOVECRAFT; YOU MAY
STEP DOWN .. , . THE DE·
F ENSE MAY NOW 'SUMMAR·
IZE HIS FINDINGS."
"Your Holiness, ladies and
: gentlemen of the jury, court.
' room assembly, I plead you on
the innocence of the def en.
dant, Gardner F. Lovecraft,
who, in no way, committed
the crimes charged against
him and, who, in no _way,
could commit these crimes
if he wanted to! It is ridicu.
lous to charge Mr. Lovecraft
with theft, murder, rape, extortion, and assault to name
a few, for you have heard
from his own mouth, the ex.
tent of his life ; and nowhere
were these subjects mentioned. I would like to further
strengthen my case by refer.
ring to the oldest book of law
··the Bible. Mr. Lovecraft,
being of a strong denominational faith is protected ac.
cording to Romans 8 :33.34
where it states: 'Who shall
bring any charge against
God's elect? It is God who
justifies; who is to condemn?'
Your Holiness, I plead with
you the innocence of this man.
In a commoner's fashion,
your Holiness, he couldn't
hurt a fly.''
41
Your Holiness! That is
exactly my point!"
"WHAT IS, MR. PROSE·
CU TOR?"
"It
is true that he
couldn't hurt a fly. And be.
cause he couldn't hurt that one
minute fly, it spread into
all points of the world. Mr.
Lovecraft is guilty of the
crimes stated, even though
he was of a "strong denom-

ination", because of this ina·
bility to, ahem, 'hurt a
fly!' ..• ,,
After that remark, he could
see his hopes fading. And
now he was waiting, in lone•
ly desperation for the jury
to return. whyhecouldnthurt
aflyaflyaflyafly . . . It kept
running through his mind.
''Is .that what the Prosecutor
meant?" he thought as the
truth became a little clearer
to him. He thought of pray.
ing, probably the only earnest
prayer he'd ever make, but
it was a little late for that.
Gardner watched Him up
there by the bench sitting so
erectly. Their eyes met. He
could feel a glow of compassion com'e down from the high
bench. Only then could Gard·
ner realize how much His
Holiness wanted to help. But
it was .a little late for that;
five hours earlier it wouldn't
have been ... (hurtafly) .•.
The courtroom rustled to
attention as the jurors returned, the main juror taking the
dicision to the . bench ...
"THE DEFENDANT WILL
RIS.E . . . IN THIS HOLY
SUPERIOR COURT; ON THE
DAY OF YOUR LORD OCTOBER 6, 1968, I DECLARE
thee Gardner F. Lovecraft
GUILTY OF THE CHARGES
PRESENTED AND I GNE
THEE INTO THE PROSECU·
TOR'S HANDS ...
How about it? are you vibrant for Christ?

The most obvious charac
teristic
of
institutional
Christianity today is the lack
of unity expressed in the de·
nominationalism so prevalent in our society. Since
most of the denominations
have their own peculiar
"hang-ups", the image of
Christianity they present is
often confusing, especially to
those who have grown up
outside
the institutional
church.
The problem here is not
that variety exists, but ra·
ther, that different people
are unwilling to accept their
differences; and this is not
a particularly new problem.
As Paul writes concerning
these problems, we find that
time and time again he sug. gests that differences should
not be divisive. On the contrary, they should be celebrated and incorporated into
the life of the community,
for there is strength and
wholeness to a community
with a variety of interests
and abilities.
In much the same manner
as in the first century, the
denominations of today engage in a good deal of infighting over their dif•
ferences; focus of worship,
d~gree of social concern,
attitudes toward dancing,
drinking, smoking, govern·
ment, war, education (the
list goes on and on). All
of these differences become
divisive as Polarizations
over specific issues occur.
If the churches of today
0

were to accept the counsel of
Paul, they would accept these
~ference~ as valid expressions of the varied needs of
a .humanity that by its very
nature is composed of dif•
ferent individuals (culture,
taste, abilities, to name just
a few). As Paul would say,
there need not be unanimity
in form and action so long
as there is unity in COM·
MITMENT TO THE LIFE
STYLE OF JESUS.
This is a "life style"
marked by openness to the
Will of God and the needs
of men, an honest wrestling
with human problems, the
ostablishment of life priorities (value system) in keep.
ing with one's understanding of the meaning of human
existance; and the attirma·
tion of life itself, including
death.
The list could be
longer, and certainly needs
{)efinition (which will follow
in future articles).
The
point is simply this: Unity
without unanimity is not just
a possibility, it is a theological directive of Biblical
Christianity.

Giant

Poster
lrom any photo

Zft.x3ft.
o'!!.~.~~95 *
*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline" cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli·
cable.
Poster rolled and mailed (post·
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate·
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

TARGET

Get a

S~ingline

STEIN CLUB &SWEATSHIRT NIGHT
ARE BOTH AT

.THETAV
(HALLOWEEN IS OCT. 31 ST)

Tot Stapler
~~~f%:·

~~'........,·~.

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $J.;69
Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

s~INC.
LONG ISLAND
'•J,

crf.v, N.Y. lHOI

'.
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Campus Rec
Offers Variety

Counseling Center Offers Objective Ear
A retreat from campus aca.
demic or social madness is
possible in Room 106, Edison
Hall.
Here, students with a
variety of problems may seek
expert guidance or the ear of an
objective listener.
Central's
Counseling and
Testing Center offers counsel.
ing on a one.to-one basis for
students with academic, social,,
personal, · or vocational pro.
blems.
Four part-time counselors di..
vide their time between the cen.

ter and psychology department
commitments.
"One of the problems is that
the people involved are very
busy and don't have adequate
time to devote to all the sVJc
dents and their problems," Dr.
Peeples, a part-time counselor
and member of the psychology
department, explained.
"As
rapidly as we can, we are ex.
panding the program to meet
the increasing needs of a Iar.
ger student body."
In addition to the four coun.

selors, a graduate student is
working part-time at the center
and a new position, co-ordina.
tor of testing, has been incor.
porated into the program. In
January a full-time counselor
will join the staff.
"We've been involved so many
times with students who come
to the breaking point, that professional aid is often neces.
sary," Dr. P e~ples continued.
In order to help meetthe needs
of students verging upon major
emotional crisis, the regular

s~f is joined twice a month
by a Yakima psychiatrist. Sev.
eral other counseling programs
are being used in addition to
one-to-one relationship
the
between counselor and student.
·The
center has conduct~d
some group counseling and
hopes to do more in the future.
The staff also involves , itself
in some intensive therapy when
the situation warrants such an
approach.
The testing facilities of the
center are also an invaluable
asset to the program's over-all
purpose of understanding the
student and helping the student
know more about himself and
his problems.
The StrongVocationallnterest
Inventory, for example, may be
given to . ~ student who is unsure
of the vocation for which \he
is particularly suited.

National and state testing pro.
grams, such as the Graduate
Records Examination and the
W a s h i n g t o n Pre-College
Examination, are conducted
locally through the center.

-_

YOUR
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

''I sort of look upon the work
we do at the center as one i
facet of many services avail.
able to the student," Dr. Peeples ·'
concluded.

The campus recreation pro.
gram at Central provides for stUe
dents a complete selection of
activities on-or-around campus
every week-end.
Campus recreation activities
held in Nicholson Pavilion are
free, requiring only an S.G.A.
card for admittance. These
activities include archery, bade
minton, basketball, handball,
volleyball, gymnastics, trampo..
line, swimming, weight trailli>
ing, croquet, horseshoes, and
more.
Campus recreation will be pro..
vided Oct. 5, from 10 • 12 a.m.,
Oct. 12 and 19, from 1.4 p.m.
and Oct. 26, 10-12 a.m. again.
Every Sunday it's held from 2.5
p.m.
On Thursdays there is
a free student swimming se&
sion from 7·9 p.m.
Every Friday and Saturday
SGA sponsors the showing of
American movies in Hertz Hall;
admission is 25c with your SGA
card. Tonight's show will be
''The Ipcress File" at 7 p.m.
and following it at 10 p.m. Will
be "Cheyenne Autumn."
Oct. 11.12, at 7 p.m. "The
Cincinnati Kid" will show along
with "Walk on the Wild. Side"
beginning at 10 p.m. "The Spy
Who Came in from the Cold 0
will play Oct. 18-19, at 7 p.m.

SAVE

50%
OFF

Paperback

LIST PRICE

Parade·
NEW

IRugge~
1!

r
~:

LARGE
SELECTION
OPEN:
7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mo'1day thru Friday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

Ground Gainer
,fiHus~ ,.,

;;fl Pup1_~:~

Toby

MUN DY'S

Family
Shoe Store
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During Any Campaign, Money
Saver Always Gets A Good
Share Of The Votes. We
·Also Rank High In The
Gallup Polls, And You
Can See Why With
Specials Like These •••

MONEY
SAVER
DISCOUNY.
STORE

~'SI!:°'

DISINFECTANT

The fastest, easiest, most effective
way to eliminate household germs,
help protect your family! ·

Regular or Pine Scent

&&•

gznrniJt~
• FASTER SERVICE•
• LOWER PRICES•
• FINEST QUAUTY •
•MORE CONVENIENJ •

Film

'Kodacolor

UEVELOPINC .3, PRINT INC
J:,> EXP

ROLL '$

ON/V

~

249
~•

20EXP
ROLL ~

ONLY

399 "'.36EXP 699•
•

ROLL~

ONLY

DID YOU KNOW??·

1sodeDeS®

Did You Know That Money Saver
Has One Of The Finest And Most
Complete Pharmacys In The State.
We Carry Only The Finest Drugs,
Backed By The Best-Known Companies
In The World ••• Squibb, Lilly,
Upiohn, Roche, Parke-Davis, Abbott,
Plus Many More.

FOR FAST REl!EF Of MINOR SORE THROAT PAIN

· <!Johnson

_

, SHOE. POLISH _

LIST 98 4 •

Don't Let Sore Throat Pain Put
You Down And Out-

Each Prescription Is Priced To Save
You Money.

LIST 49•

Being Ill Is Not Fun, But Working
With Your Physician, We Try To
Make It As Comfortable For You As .
Possible.. From Prescriptions To
Wheel-Chairs, Think Of Money
Savers Pharmacy First.

e SELF SHINING LIQUID
• SCUFF FOR KID~

LIST 49•

J/\NAX KIT
CLEANER/WAX

PRE-SOFTENED PASTE FOR
EASY APPLICATION
SPECIAL
APPLIER
INSIDE

45-Piece

MELMAC SET
Service For 8

LIST

.

-

5 00 Pass-Out Game ...... · · · · · · ·

5

6 00 Seduction Game . . . . . . . . . . .

s3 5 o British Sterling After Shave . .
s59 95 Mayfair Cassette Recorder . .

$169

s311
. . s411
. . s31s
. s39r. _

5

s1 49 White Rain Sair Spray . . . . . . . . &r
s6 95 Stereo Car Tapes 8-Track . . . . . . s5ts .

( 3 Patterns)

5

-' DISCOUNT STORE
. 505 N. PINE

Money Saver
Is The Exclusive
Dealer For
Toshiba Radios, TV's,
Tape Recorders, And
Transeivers. Stop In
And See Our Selection
Soon.

TOSHIBA
As Advertised
In PLAYBOY

s1•
49
................. 51
................. 44•

s1 15 Clairol Liquid Make-up . . . . . . . .
2°0 Nice 'N Easy

s1 00 Bubble Bath

FULL SELECTION
OF HALLOWEEN
CANDY NOW IN.
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Job Corp Program Involves Exchanges, Tours, Retreats
Under the direction of Bob
Busenbarck, members of Cen·
tral's Job Corps program anti·
clpate an event-f111ed and meaningful year.
Last spring saw the first Job
Corps retreat between corpsmen and Central students. Simi·

lar retreats are in the planning
stage for the coming year.
The first scheduled activity
Will be an exchange on Oct.
5-6 between interested Central
students and the Women's Job
Corps Center at Larsen Air
Force Base near Moses Lake.

NOW OPEN
'TIL 9 P.M.
\

TUESDAY Thru FRIDAY

Mike Hannlgen, senior at Cen·
tral who works as co-ordinator
with Moses Lake, will conduct
the group on a tour of the cen.
ter. Arrangements have been
made for Central women stu·
dents to spend the night in the
dorms at the center.
' The second exchange will be
with the Ft. Simco Job Corps
Center and headed by Judy
Golly, sophomore at Central.
Miss Golly will travel with a
group of Central students on
Nov. 6 to the center where they
will meet with corpsmen to see
the center's program in action.
Corpsmen from both centers,
Moses Lake and Ft. Simco, will
be here at Central for the Har·
pers Bizarre p111owconcert and ·
Sergio Mendes. They will be

Classical - Pop Western

GUITAR
LESSONS
(Formerly Dave's Barber Shop & Sauna)
IN THE PLAZA

925-1562

accompanied by · Central Job
Corps students.
In addltlon to the exchanges,
a student teaching program is
being instituted at the Moses
Lake Job Corps Center. Fu·
ture student teachers at Cen·
tr al are encouraged to consider
receiving teacher training at the
center, which has received a
$30,000 government grant for
program.
It is anticipated that teacher
trainees choosing this location
will receive free room and
board while while at the center.

Any interested education stu·
dents at Central should contact
Dr. Gustafson in the education
department for further information.
"The whole bag ls people who
care about other people," Bob
Busenback reflects.
"When
college students and corpsmen
get together they find out that
they aren't worlds apart. Col·
lege students who get involved
find out that just because you
label them disadvantaged or
minorities, they are human, and
not just categories."

Soviet language Curriculum
Far Outdistances American
"The weakness of this country ls we experiment with
foreign languages in the elementary and high school grades, but
if the experiment works we don't
go 'ahead wit.h it," commented
Gordon Thomas, assistant pro.f essor of Russian.
After returning from his third
tour of the Soviet Union Thomas
was enthusiastic about their
method of teaching foreign Ian·
guage.
"We visited an English speak·
Ing school in Leningrad with 800
students covering grades one
through ten," stated Thomas.
Thomas explained that this
school was one of 26 foreign

language schools in the city of
Leningrad.
The grades one
through ten include the equi·
valent of elementary and high
school.
Students leave this
school at the age of 17 and then
go on to the university.
In this school the students
begin the study of English in
the second grade by learning
songs and poems, and as they
progress the work gradually

0

Your telephone and
GANT
$1.00 will get you there ·
SHIRTMAKERS

GORDON THOMAS
...tour leader ...
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'.'\m\ -\\eekdays after 7 PM and all day on
Saturdays and Sundays-you can call anywhere
in the Continental U.S. for no more than one
dollar. Talk for three minutes, station to station.
Catch up on the rest of the family. Visit with

friends out of town. Wish someone a happ::.
birthday or happy holiday . Won't cost you
much more than a fancy greeting card!

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE COMPANY
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OXFORD

New expression in a cottor
oxford button-down! Three
varied-color stripes - muted,
mellow, distinctively Gant.
Available in a variation of
color combinations. Great for
.cbusiness and leisure wear.
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TWO-HOUR
PRE-GAME WARMUP
. EARLY SATURDAYS.'

becomes m ore difficult,"
Thomas related.
When the students finish at
this school, according to
Thomas, they are about as flu.
ent in the English language as
a language major would be grad·
uating from .the University of
Washington.
"The only time the .students
do not use English is when they
are studying in classes of math
and s c i e n c e," explained
Thomas.
"Thomas also pointed out that
although the school's library
was about the size of the average American elementary and
high school library, it contained
four to seven thousand books.
"The students read the ori·
ginal English versions of Mark
Twain, Shakespeare, Byron,
Jack London, etc. Their fa·
vorife American author is Jack
London," Thomas stated•
~VERYTHING

For Your Sewing
Needs

THE

BARON

THE FABRIC .
SHOP
. 962-2204
413 .N. PEARL

~
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Seattle Center -Hosts National Confab
The National Recreation and
Park Association Congress will
meet on Oct. 13 • 17 at the
Seattle Center with some 4,000
leaders from throughout the
United States and Canada
. expected to attend.
The meeting will have "a
special emphasis for students
~

..........

for the first time," stated Dr.
Donald Henkel, Congress Director of Washington, D.. c. to ad·
visors of all recreation and park
departments of universities and
colleges throughout the country.
Several guest speakers will
attend the meetings including
Dr. Sal Prezioso.

-

The Roffler
Sculptur-Kut
· Techni.q ue

'°~:#~

..

I

I r&t>TU~:.

Appointments

j'qf

925-5141

®y

"STYLES FOR THE
CAMPUS CROWD"

_Licari's Barber Shop

'Cats Ramble
Central defensive men pursue an unidentified Whitworth back in action last Saturday at
Tomlinson Field. The Wildcats defeated Whitworth by a lopsided score of 26·2.

In The Elton Hotel
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TOP IN AND
EE THE·LARGEST .
ELECTION OF
WEATSHIRTS AT

Open 7 Dciys A Week 8 a~m.-10 p.m.

llllllJerrol's
UH 11111 book department
- - - - - - • 1 1 1 E. 8thAVE.

e

962-4137
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The Central Karate Club will
be meeting every Monday and
wednesday between 7°9 p .m.
under the supervision of Jacques
Wachs of the foreign language
department.
Last year they sponsored the
first intercollegiate Karate
tournament which proved to be
quite a success. As a result,

another tournament will be pre.
sented here in April. Also,
this year theywillhavewomen's
classes.
They will also be
glad to give and exhibitions tor
student organizations. Persons
interested in Karate club shoul1
get in touch with Jacques Wachs
in Montgomery number 19 for
additional information.

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

CESSNA 150

MIDSTATE AVIATION
INVITES YOU
To Come Out For An Introductory Flying Lesson
·(only $5) Sit In The Pilot's Seat Beside A Licensed
Instructor, And Fly New Cessna 150, And Receive Pilots Logbook With Students Flight Time
Entered. Contact Midstate Aviation Today For
Complete Details. Good Anytime. Call 962-9849.

Remodeled
Pictured above
summer, 1,000
it a capacity
pressbox which

is newly improved Tomlinson Field. This
seats were added to the grandstand giving
of about 5,000. Also improved was the
was enlarged three times.

TARGET

The Ecumenical Campus Ministry

The United Campus Christian
Ministry is the ministry at
Th~ rector of Grace f::pls· .· CWSC sponsored by the Ameri·
copal Church the Rev. Brian F. can Baptists, the United Pres.
Nurdlng provides leadership byterians, the Methodists, the
and coordination for the Episco- Disciples of Christ (Christian),
pal Campus Ministry. This and the UnttedChurchofChrlst.
ministry seeks to establish pro- The U..C .c.M. does a major
grammlng that speaks to the pOrtio1r·· or- its programming
various interests of students through the ECUMENICAL
and faculty at the college. CAMPUS MINJSTRY and also
Through discussion groups and encourages students to partiworshlp students have an opp0r- clpate in the local churches.
tunlty to explore the thought
Events arranged by the
and life of the Christian faith. U.c.c.M• for this term include:
Services are held at the 1)" a"' weekly discussion in the
church (12th and B St.) on Sun· . Cavern of the SUB, Thursdays,
days at 8 a.m. and 10 p.m:, 4 p.m.; format will include
and Wednesdays at 7 a.m. tapes, films, student-led dlsThroughout the year informal . cussions, etc. in an attempt to
groups are scheduled.
· come to grips with the con•
T·h is ministry ls supple- temp0rary scene; 2) David Har·
mented by our participation in rls, one of the founders of The
wlll
be
cothe Ecumenical Campus Mints- Resistance,
try.
Discussions, speakers, sp0nsored with SGA on Oct.
films, and classes are offered 14, 8 p.m. in a discussion on
by the Ecumenical Campus the draft and draft resistance;
Ministry through which we at- 3) make arrangement forCWSC
tempt to complement, and speak students to participate in the
to the various issues and con· conference on "The Churcb and
c:rns of the campus.
Civil Disobedience", Untv. ot
During the week the Rector Orecon, 17·19 October.
is on the campus on an informal
The campus minister, Rev.
basis. Hts office ls at the church Pbll Hanni, may be contacted
at 12th and B Sts. ott1ce phone: at the UCCM office at 213
962-2951.
Restdlmce phone: E. 8th (925·9766), at home (925925-3233.
·
2362), or found on campus.

MINISTRY ls a venture in c~
operation on the c wsc campus,
bringing togeth~r the resources
of four campus ministries: LU•
theran, Episcopal, Roman Catholic, and u.c.c.JvI.
The ECM ls committed to an
honest and intellectually valid
understanding of the Christian
Gospelo It is our desire to
assist the institution in serv·
Ing the total needs of the aca..
demic community o Religion
and theological considerations
are implied in many of the endeavors of both students and
faculty; likewise, many are reevaluating traditional values
and seeking new systems
of order. Consequently, it ls
our desire to serve c WSC by
providing resources that can resqurces that can relate to thses
sources that can relate to these
issues.
On Monday, October 21, the
EC M ls bringing to the campus
Mr. W1111am Stringfellow. Mr
Stringfellow ls a practicing attorney in Harlem, an outstanding lay-theologian, a com·
mentator on contemporary is·
sues, and well-known author and
lecturer. His publications in·
elude: "A Private and Public
Faith," "My People ls the Enemy," and "FreelnObedience."
'U ti ·ocf6ber 21 he will speak at
4 p.m.'" -and 8 p.m • . in Hertz
Recital Hall.
·
The ECM ls also joining with
the SG A and the Residence Hall
Senate in sponsoring the college-wide sympasium, "Sexuality and the Human Relation•
ship", Nov. 11-22. This sym·
p0sium will include Curbstones:
films, dorm dialogues, lectures, and a retreat for mar·
ried couple~. !

·

The local Newman Apostolate
at twsc ls a unit of . the National
Newman
Apostolate,
which ls the all embracing term
referring to the work of the
Catholic Church· in the Secular
The Lutheran Campus Minis· Campus
Community. That
try at CWSC ls an agency of work, that Apo~tolate, ls to prothe Natlonal Lutheran Campus vide for the pastoral care, aposMinistry, a cooperative pro- tolic formation, and religious
gram of the American Lutheran education of those who are toChurch and the Lutheran Church day's students and tomorrow's
in America with local partlclpa.. leader so
tlon of the Lutheran ChurchThe present, but evolving,
structure of the Newman AposMissouri Synod.
The Lutheran· Campus Mints':' tolate was formally approved by
try
seeks to develop a the Catholic Bishops of the u.s.
community of campus Chris- in 1962, at whichttmefivegoals
tians who explore and celebrate were set to give it direction.
the Christian faith ·through
The first goal of the Newman
study, worship, service, and Apostolate ls: the intellectual
fellowship. The focal point of and moral development of the
the community ls worship: on catholic.
Sunday morning at First LU• _ The second goal ts: The rather~ Church (9:30 and 11:00) llglous
education
of the
and on Thursday evening at catholic. The Vatican Council
9:30 in the chapel of First document on education focuses
the spotlight on the Church as
Lutheran (corner of Sixth and
Ruby).
.
, . mother and teacher of all her
The campus pastor, Rev. Gil· children everywhere.
bert Splett, has an office at
The third goal ls: The apos300 E. Sixth (925-5210) and tollc formation of the Catholic.
The fourth goaloftheNewman
lives a~ 33 Radfo_ Road (~25.
1781). Pastor Splett ls also on Apostolate ls: The contribution
the faculty of the,.St>eech Dept. of Cathollc culture to the acawlth an office in 309 Edison. demlc community.
Mrs. John (Liz) Terrey ts a
The fifth goal ls: The respon·
Part· time campus mini.star with slble partlelpation of the Caspeclal abl11tles in the area of. slble participation of the Cathocounseling and gutd~ce. Mrs~ lie in the ecumenicalmovement
Terrey .resides - at l400 Vista and in the academic and civic
Road (925-2179).
communities.
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Wildcat Pigskinners Seek Savage Hides Saturday
The top two teams in the .
Evergreen Conference will
meet tomorrow when Central's
grid team plays host to the
Eastern Washington Savages.
Both teams will carry 2°0 records into the contest which be·
gins at 1:30 Porn •. at Tomlinson
Field.
So far this season, the Savages have defeated Western 3013 and Whitworth 26-0. The
Wildcats defeated Western 14-7
and Whitworth 26°20
Central coach Tom Parry
stated that Eastern has been
the class team of the Ever·
green Conference for the past
few years and it doesn't look
like the Savages are going to
be any different this year.
For a while it looked like
Eastern might have problems
when the Savages lost the serv·
ices of All-American quarter·

back B111 Diedrick. Then senior
Jim Northcott took over the
quarterback chores and he has
almost made Eastern fans for·
get the talented Diedrick.
In the _season opener against
Whitworth,
Northcott tossed
three touchdown passes and last
week he duplicated the feat
against Western.
Bertling bounced back from a
poor performance against Western the week before, gaining
172 yards in 20 carries. His
big run -of the day occured on
the initial play from scrimmage
when he romped 66 yards into
the Whitworth end zone.

score came in the fourth
quarter when a wild hike went
over the head of Wildcat punt·
er Jerry Abbott and into the
end zone.
When asked about the game,
coach Parry stated, "I think
that we made a big improvement over last week's perfor·
mance, but I think we still
have a long way to go. With
Eastern in town tomorrow, we
will have to be really up for
the game."
Koche 1 and reserves Rick Jen-nings and Tom Jordan split the ·

Bertling scored his other
touchdowns on one and threeyard runs. Quarterback Harvey
Kochel scored the other touch..
down for Central on a one.
yard run. Whitworth's lone

Ski Club Schedu'/es Meeting

The purpose of the meeting
will be to orient those in attendance with the total organiza·
tion of alpine ski racing. Subjects which will be discussed
are: the selection of last year's
Junior National team, the factors in the selection of this
year's team, the ins and-outs
of the . FIS point. system, . the
hows and wheres of college com·
petition, how one .breaks into
the national and international
FIS point races, how courses
are laid out, and the officials,
rules, problems and how they
relate to the individual.
0

Registration for the meeting
will be from 8-9 a.m. the
first session will be from 91
a.m.-12 noon; and the second
session will be from 2-5 p.m.

' TARGET

Hoiness, Don Van Hoose and
Dan Collings caught one pass
each.
Linebacker Bruce Kirr y pr0o
duced the outstanding defensive
performance for the Wildcat so
Kirry spent much of the after..
noon in the Whitworth back·
field and tackled Pirate runners for some sizable losses.
Whitworth passers put the ball
into the air 32 times with only
1O completions. Pirate runners
were able to gain only 74 yards
on the ground due to the stout
Central defensive squad.

"WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH •••"
.COME TO NORTH'S

0

The Pacific Northwest Ski
tE. Nelson, Chairman of Calcu- ·
Association, the regional divipations; Dave Ellie, Chairman ·
sion of the United States Ski
rof the Competitive Policy Coun·
Association, ls sponsoring a
;cu; and John Coe, I)irector of
meeting for Class A alpine com· : Certified Officials.
petltors, coaches and officials
tomorrow at the University of
Washington.

quarterback chores for Central.
Kochel played mostly in the first
half, completing four out of
seven passes for a total of 68
yards. Jennings had five completions in seven attempts for a
total of 60 yards.
Ron Hoiness followed Bertling
in the rushing department with
39 yards in ten carries and
John Stanley had 29 yards in
five carries.
In pass receiving, Howard
Hosley caught three passes for
66 yards and John Craig caught
four passes for 43 yards.

FOR gifts, school supplies, fine stationery,
Hallmark Cards for every occasion •••

· NoRTH STATIONERS

I

111 - East Fourth_

925-2944

·

Miss Elaine Sleepwear .From

5th & Ruby,

This meeting is being made
possible through the cooperation of the University of Wash·
ington Ski Team and the Pacif.
ington Ski Team and the
Pacific Northwest Division offi·
cials. Those people who will
be present at the meeting are:
Jim Crockford, U of W ski
coach; Phil Falcome, Chairman
of the Coaches Committee; B.

·FIDELITT UNION LIFE'.
INSURANCE CO.
CO.LLEGEMASTER.·
Guaranteed by
.pony

a top com- .

.No war cl~ule .

fx(:lus.ive benefits ~t · spe
cial. rate$
Premium deposits deterred
lint~I _rou are ~ut of school'~

iJ. W • "1111" Rolclk . .

· CoH~geMaster ~

AUTUMN HAYRIDE ... SLEEP, LOUNGE, LIVE IN THIS YOUNG FUN FASHION!

.llepr~sentatlve

Tiny Calico floral print on Harvest Moon Yellow opaque Cotton Broadcloth! Self-fab~ic ruffiings, black crochet-

_$04.E. &th -. 962-9292

stitch edgings, black Velvet bows, black gripper snap fasteners or black smocking!

Ellensburg
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Nixon Group Begins Push

RenoWned Historian -Lectures
A leading historian of inter.·
national
renown, Dr. Ma~
Savelle speaks on "Three Philo.
sophies and America-I: Vol.
taire' Tuesday October 8 in
Hertz Recital Hall.
Dr. Savelle, one of three Dis.
tinguished Visiting professors
at Central who specializes in
the American colonial period
is presenting three complimen.
tary public lectures on October
8, 23, and November 25.
Based upon original research
by Dr. Savelle the three lee• .
tures deal with what Voltaire,
Hume, and Franklin thought ·
about America.
According toSavelle, all three
philosophers were friends and
members
of the intellec.
tual class in the enlightenment
period of the eighteenth cen.
tury.
Those of the enlightenment
held the dominant conviction that
right reasoning could find true

knowledge and could lead man ..
kind to happiness.
Savelle is interested in inter.
national law and how America
found it's way into the writings
about international law. The lee.
tures are all part of a book to
be written by Savelle on Euro.
pean thinking in regard to
America.
Savelle, professor emeritus of
history at the University of
Washington said he was very
flattered to be invited as Dis.
tinguished Visiting Professor.
"I am very much interested
in teaching and I want to serve
in the best way I can," Savelle
said.
The professor said he wants
to be active. Working at Cen.,
tral gives him the opportunity
to teach, to serve and to pre.
sent public lectures.
Savelle received his bachelors
degree from Columbia Univer.
sity in 1923J his masters in

1926, and his doctorate in 1932.

As a professor and student Sa.
velle has traveled widely. He
studied at the Universities of
Berlin, Geneva and the Insti.
tuto de Estudios Historicos in
Madrid.
In 1966 he was invited by
·the U.S. State Department to
lecture in Australian universi• .
ties.
Through two Fulbright grants
Savelle received a research pro.
fessorship to the University of
Paris and a lectureship to the
University of Madrid.
QUEST! ONS BY
YOU AND
YOUR FRIENDS
Answers from
Dove Crow

Last night marked the begin.
ning of an active month for the
Youth for Nixon Club at Cen.
traI. The club, newly organized
and approved bySGA last spring,
plans activities to help give
Central students a broader in.
sight into the GOP standard.
bearer.
Club president Trent Court.
ney, senior, said a growing en.
.thusiasm can be seen among
the
current members now
pledged to support Nixon. How.
ever he stated with over 6,.ooo

students attending Central the
membership should number into
the hundreds.
According to
Courtney this shortage is due
to the lack of communication
and contact with the student
as an individual.
The group will sponsor a booth
in the SUB next Wednesday and
all interested students are en.
couraged to join the club. Vice.
President Cliff Stevenson, Quig.
ley junior, may be reached at
Quigley to answer any questions.

5th & Pine

925-9511

ENDS TUESDAY

Don't Miss 1968's Greatest Hit!
Shows At 7:30 Week Nights-Fri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:30
Sunday 4:00-6:30 & 9:00-Students $1 .25

-Ask

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

Your

BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

.Pharmacist!
QUESTION: Speaking as an
acid head who's had no bum
trips the up.tight establish·
ment's endless bringdowns
about LSD sound pretty far·
outo So what's the newest
thing where the ·acid's
concerned?
ANSWER: So the negative
reports you're hearing and
seeing on LSD sound "pretty
f arout" to you. Then here
is the latest scientifically·
researched
information
which (I hope) will be clear
and fair warning against your
illegal use of this al ways.
dangerous drug ••• a warning
against the great risks
you're taking with your
health••• as well as the
health of generations to
come! LSD, as you know,
is odorless, colorless and
tastelesso You may be sur·
prised to learn that it is
one of the most powerful
drugs known. No doctor can
prescribe it, and no phar·,
macist can sell it. And, ·
at present, it has no scientifically-recognized medical'
application. LSD producas....
hallucinations by crossing
sensory circuits making
sounds appear as colors.
Distorted images and often
unreal landscapes are also
produced. There is no guarantee that your trips taken on
LSD will be "round trips" o
A "oneway" trip can leave
you imprisoned in a true
nightmare of mental de·
pendency. Physical maiming
often occurs with necessary
extensive
hospitalization •.
LSD has been found to cause
hallucinations, self.inflicted
injuries, suicidal attempts,
chromosome damage, possible later genetic damage
and the "after ·flash" hal· 1ucinations you've heard
1 about that often occur long
after drug intake. Scientific
investigation has found the
drug abuser to be child·
like in personality, dependent and reluctant to assume
a mature place in society.
The drug abuser hopes to find
"new insight". The actual
result can be-and often is
-INSANITY!

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
PRESENTS A
MIKE NICHOLS·- LAWRENCE TURMAN1PRODUCTIOH

This is Benjamin.
He's a little
worried about
his future.

1

President's Ball
The annual President's Ball will honor President and
Mrs. James E. Brooks Saturday, October 12 in the SUB
ballroom. Elwood Manor is sponsoring the year's first
semi-formal for students and school officials. Music
for the dance will be provided by the "Schultz-Murphy
Unlimited".

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE
And DOMESTIC

Kawasaki Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT Auro
603 Main

REPAIR

925-5539

-~
-

HARLES

BRONSON .ifcHN1coloR· PANAVIS~N'·1PARA1KJUN1",.

asCQOLHaND
w>W KE.

(Bonus Feature Fri. &-Sat. Only)
JANE RUSSELL ·in

''WACO''

COMING NEXT WEEK!

MONEY SAVERS
PHARMACT
-505 N. Pine

925=3133~

''WILD IN THE STREETS''
The Unbel ievoble World of Today

